
This spring newsletter for 2012 features the suffrage campaign wagon on
exhibit in Albany, NY and special news features. This newsletter for Suffrage
Wagon News Channel is published four times a year.
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Suffrage Wagon
News Channel
migrates to a
new platform
The new suffrage wagon
platform has reorganized the
features of the site in ways
that make the material from
the blog easy to access. Stories
of Edna Buckman Kearns are
featured as "Sixty-Second
History Lessons." And
suffrage news is no further
away than a click. The blog
keeps its old format of news
when it happens.

Stay in touch with Suffrage

Grandmother Edna
Kearns' Suffrage
Wagon on exhibit at
NYS capitol building
It's what we've all been waiting for. Through May 2012
the suffrage campaign wagon is on exhibit at the Hall of
Governors in Albany, NY. Find out more about this exciting
development. And stay tuned for reports back from the
state capitol this spring.

Highlights from
the Suffrage
Wagon News
Channel

Article about
suffrage wagon
in "Albany Kid"
A little known fact is that
girls played an important
role in the movement.
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Wagon News Channel by
email, Facebook, Twitter, RSS
feed.

This is our second year of
news from the suffrage
movement and stories about
Edna Buckman Kearns and
her suffrage organizing on
Long Island and NYC.

New wagon art work
from Peter Sinclair. A
suffrage music video
that's a must see. And
an article that poses
the question: Who's
behind "Suffrage Buffs of
America"? Plus much
more! Suffrage Wagon
News Channel
publishes twice a
week. Subscribe!

This article in "Albany
Kid" is by Tara Bloyd, the
great-granddaughter of
Edna Buckman Kearns
and it's her first article
about this special
relationship. Tara focuses
on Serena Kearns, who
participated in the
suffrage movement as a
child.
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